SPONSOR INFORMATION

CONFERENCE OVERVIEW
The NATA Athletic Training Educators’ Conference is the premier educational event for athletic training directors and educators and draws hundreds of professionals from the athletic training profession.

In conjunction with educational programming, the 2022 conference offers sponsorship opportunities during the virtual event. As a sponsor, you will be able to promote your products and services to the influencer’s and buyers you want buying from you!

SPONSORSHIPS LEVELS

- Premier Sponsor - $4,000
  Have your company name/logo appear prominently during the virtual Athletic Trainers Educators’ Conference.
  - Logo placed as Premier Sponsor on the login page for virtual platform
  - Logo placement on vATEC promotions (where applicable)
  - Logo placement within the vATEC platform
  - Logo in Two (2) education sessions
  - Custom sponsor announcement on platform landing page

- vATEC Sponsor - $2,000
  Have your company name/logo appear within the virtual Athletic Trainers Educators’ Conference.
  - Logo placement within the vATEC platform
  - Logo in one (1) education session
  - Sponsor announcement on platform landing page

- vATEC Supporter - $700
  Support vATEC 2022.
  - Logo placement within the vATEC platform

SPONSOR ACCEPTANCE
The undersigned (sponsor) is authorized to enter into the contract and understands that contract becomes valid when completed, signed and accepted by NATA. The sponsor agrees to accept the sponsorship as described above and will agree to accept adjustments to this agreement as determined by NATA.

Company: ________________________________ Date: ______________

Contact Name: __________________________ Signature: ____________________

Email: __________________________ Phone: __________________________